
In the hope tht m e  of our members stationed in Grrrrrrt wil l  
a r r ~  on the inveatigstion of the f d ,  not only of Pair, bat of 
other puta of the formation in Kattywdr, I h v e  hastened to lay 
bcton them this imperfect &etch. without waiting for a nport en 
the ndvrs of the fouilr found, or presuming myself to offer any 
opinios, or to draw a conclpsion on that part of the subject. 

11.-Note om Matodolu of the Smdilb. By Copt. P. T. CA-T, 
Sup&&t of the Dab Cad. PI. XL. 

In the present state of the r e r d e a  into the fossil remain8 of 
the & w a b ,  it will be intereating to note any dimvery of peculiar 
interest, without entering upon a dentiription in detail. Such a descrip- 
tion rimy, with propriety, be reserved, until the possession of a more 
perfect and a more nnmerom collection d remains enables us to 
enter upon the description k t h  greater confidence: whilst, in the 
mem time, to thoae who are interested in the study, the periodical 
announcement of pmgrers made in our operations, cannot be devoid 
of intereat ; under thin idea I did myself the pleaenre of forwarding 
to your Society the note on the dentition of the Mc10to$ma Anguti- 
claro (variety of), and now send yon one on a sLall of another d e t y  
of Mmtodon which hss been lately received. The sketches are d r a m  
on trPnsfer paper, and will, I hope, be intelligible. 

Fig. 1 and 2, are representations of the faail skull-Fig. 1 being 
the front, and Fig. 2, the profile or aide view. Fig. 3 and 4, are simi- 
lar outline8 of the existing elephant, on a scale d one-eighth on linear 
memurement. 

The fossil is exceedingly perfect in some respects. The left or& 
and m d a r i e s  are as sharp and well defined as in the recent skdl  ; 
the frontal and nmah are tolerably perfect, the specimen is frac- 
obliquely, removing the temporal swellings and diploe of the &, 
together with the bccipit.1 condyles and foramen magnum ; th+ 
curve of the occipital on ita external surface is however retained, and 
although sutures are altogether wanting, and the alveoli of the trrab 
are mutilated, the specimen may be considered as sufficient to give 8 

perfect idea of the form of skull; and, pa a form perfectly unique 
amongat the proboscidean pachydermata, will be looked upon with 
satisfaction by all those who take interest in the additions that have 
of late years been so rapidly made to palaeontology, and the d o p e  
of animals now no longer existing on the globe. The present skull 
derives additional intereet from. ita being so different from the only 
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type d the umb gmum or co-genw (for i t  may be permittsd ro to 
b i -  the elephant) which ham beenleft to us-w *rent i n d d .  
u to completely m d i  the construction of tlte head, and the 
v t  of the d and h h y  matter tbet mast have belong- 
ed to it. 

Without entering into m y  mnutim of detail on the pecalmrities d 
the head, of which the h w h p  will give 8 representation, and which 
detail will be m e w e d  until our collections enable M to bring under 
one view all the varieties of this genw that the Sewaliks may contain, 
i t  wil) be sufficient, in annoanciog thir very interesting addition to 
our cabinet, to draw aUantion to a few lending paints. 

I@ the skull d the misting elephant, the excess of longitudinal 
m e a m r ~ n t ,  over that in the conbsry direction, owing to the great 
development of the rapcrior portion of the cranium, is one of the 
m e t  marked peahritien of ita form ; the height from the external 
norel o p s d g  M the top or apex of the cranium in immcnre, althwgh 
undergoing modification from qp; this exceaaive development not' 
being derived from m y  increase of size to the cerebral cavity, but to 
a vide rpcroe compoeed of cellular bone or diploe, giving an external 
and deep coveripg to all that space occupied by the brain ; the size 
of the orbit is small with comparison to the temporal region; the 
large external nasal aperture is situated between the orbits ; and the 
front in the Indian species is slightly depressed :--now in turning to 
the fossil, we find that the whole of there pe,cnliaritiea, are either 
reversed, or modified in an extraordinary degree. 

The eleveted and massive cranium does not exist, the elope towards 
the occipital and forsunen msgnnm commencing from the top of the 
external nasal opening. and falling off to the rear in an abrupt angle ; 
the eize of the orbit is large. and it8 encircling bones massive and 
prominent; the spaoe between the orbits to the front continued up 
t o  the nasal opening, is depressed to an enormous extent, and the two 
lines of alveoli of the tusks strongly marked ; the temporal foesae are 
coqwatively small with those of .the exiating elephant, and the 
temporal bones; which although broken off in the epecimen from 
which the drawing ie taken, exists in another sknll in our possession, 
appearing to be large and compoeed of cellular bone. The angle 
formed by the tuake. with the grinding surface is more obtuse than in 
the exioting elephant, and the form of head, instead of possessing the 
proportion aaeimilating the rknll of the elephant to that of man, may 
be considered as nearly square, or perhaps poseeseirlg a breadth in 
great. proportion than the length. The height of the merillary 
boner which is g e n t  in the elephant, is here much exaggerated, and 
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the hrm and profile especially in ao pediar, that a gba .t 
sketch will, by compuiaon with that of the eristing e l e p h t   SO 
given, be sdEciently striking. 

The suborbitary foramen is by no meann large ; the proportion of 
diploe in the upper part of the cranium bears no comparison rith 
that in the existing elephant, these diUkmcea wmbiied with the 
peculiirity of form and paition of the e r tvna  MMI Pperture, may, 
in d l  probability, modify the extent to which tbia variety of MastodOP 
WM provided with trunk ; but to forbear from surmiaea or .peculP- 
tiour in the present imperfect state of the inquiry, it will be m5cient 
to place this aa a second to the angwtideu formerly noted. 

P. S.-A letter thin moment received from Captain CAVTLBI an- 
nounces the discovery of a superb specimen of the Mottdor crrprPb 
dru. 8 s k d  with both h e s  of molam, palate, and one orbit entin : 
he ad&" We have much still to learn of thew Mat& ; witb 
regard to the M(utodoa e l e p h a s t d h  of CLUT, there are edently t.ro 
opeciee, of tbe sune character aa to dentition, but with a d b l e  
di&rence in the form of cranium, one of which baa the h t  and the 1 
other the elevated crown." A very perfect head of a hone hu alao 
just been extracted by the Sewalik working partier, from the hud 
~ndstone.-ED. 

1. Indimtior, of o new Gmiu of Insea& Birdr. 
C O N I B O ~ T R ~ ,  Stumidb, haprotm'ae ? Drmrrormrs. Men&&, 

Crateropodine P 
In the suite of specimen6 of Nipdese b i d  forwarded by me, thnc 

years ago, to the Zoolopal Society of London. were three or foar d 
the subject of the preaent article. They were marked in the imper- 
fect list obligingly .returned to me aa " a new form nearly allied to 
Pator." But, if Pastor memu be the type of that genus, I 
I cannot perceive much aflinity with our bird, either in atructpn 01 
in manners. And, if a strong, arched, eolid and compr- bin, 
united with gradated wings, and very strong feet, be the mPrts d 
the Croteropodi~~~, to that sub-family, 1 conceive that our bird s h d  
be referred ; the more especially aa ib shv and retiring habits at 
alien to tho= of the whole Comidie, and in a yet more p&& 
manner, to those of the Sturnine branch of it. The Indian St- 
Beem to have perplexed systematists most wofully, though, 1 fmq, 
there La not one of US exiles ' in the land of the sun,' but reodilp 




